
FOE EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS| STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.

I pox’s Non-Frey Spiral Put- 
lees *re now $1.60 per pair.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
i ANDOBENI CLOSES AT 5 P.M.|
?•••

Men! Buy Underwear Now For Next
Season

nter-At-
usand

| It’s Extremely Profitable Saturday to Buy Over
alls at 90c and Trousers at $1.95

Z^LOTHING CONDITIONS now-jk-days don’t give much scope to secure big 
V* bargains, but here are two offerings Saturday that are almost remarkable for 
their low price, and especially should the overalls appeal to munition workers,

railroaders, laborers, builders, mechanics, etc., for 
they are just the garments that workmen are wear
ing every day. Made of strong, heavy, black drill, 
with full size bib, elastic end suspenders and 
pockets, they are extra well sewn and have plenty 
of roominess in legs. Sizes 34 to 44 at waist. A 
limited quantity makes it advisable to come at store 
opening. Special Saturday, per pair . . . *90

The trousers are extraordinarily low in price, for similar 
qualities couldn't even be made for $1.95, under exist
ing conditions. They are made of strong, firmly woven tweed 
and worsted finished materials, in medium and dark shades, 
in a good variety of quiet patterns. All well-tailored and 
with strong pockets. Sizes 32 tp 42. Saturday special, per

1.95
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: jnROM ALL INDICATIONS the prices of woolen underwear will be a great 

* deal higher next season, which makes it a matter of good economy to make 
provision for your next winter s supply now.

Bought many months ago, when prices 
present selection offers values that can scarcely be equalled a 
months hence. For instance:

Heavy Weight Underwear, in flat knit and natural color, with dou
ble-breasted shirts, closely ribbed ankles, etc., in sizes 34 to 36, is 
offered at 79c per garment.

Some of the other splendid values include Men’s English-made 
"Robin Hood" Brand Underwear, made of a wool and cotton mixture, in 
natural color, have double-breasted shirts, and beige facings. Sizes 34 to 
46. At $1.00 per garment.

Men’s English-made “Rameses” brand, of wool and cotton mixture, in natural 
colors. These are double-breasted and have beige facings on shirts and drawers.
Sizes 34 to 42. A garment

Men’s Extra Heavy Weight Wool Underwear, “Ceetee” brand, in natural 
colors, double-breasted, close-fitting ankles and cuffs and beige facings.

Sizes 34 to 40, a garment.......... /.....................................................
Sizes 42 to 48, a garment.................................................................
Men’s Combinations, Canadian made, of medium weight wool and cotton, 

in dark natural color, with single-breasted shirts, close-fitting ankles and cuffs and
2.00
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These Other Trouser Values Are Also 
Rare Savings

r.
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Hcial com- closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A siiit

Men’s Wolsey Combinations, noted for comfort and long service, are made 
of clean, natural all-wool yarns, and have comfortable closed crotch, closely ribbed
ankles and cuffs and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit .......................... 5.00

Men’s combination underwear, flat knit, and fine elastic rib, in natural colors. Made with comfortable 
closed crotch and close fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes in lot, 34 to 44. A suit............................................ .... 2.95

V
Good looking worsted trousers in a great variety of neat stripe 

patterns of variou widths on dark and edium-grey grounds. Have 
belt loops, 2 side, hip and watch pock s. Unusually good value,
per pair.......... .. ..................................................................................... .. 2.65

Suitable to wear with dark frock coat and splendid for con
servative business men are English woven worsted trousers, in rich stripe designs, in several quiet shades. Extia 
well tailored, with side straps, belt loops and five pockets. Exceptional value, per pair............-............•.......... 3.3»
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—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Shirts at 69c, and Suspenders Half Price, at 50c.
The shirts are made of good, strong shirting materials; have neat stripes of orange, helio, blue, and black, 

some have ifancy fronts, and cuffs to match bodies. The shirts are made with attached laundered cuffs, some have
soft double cuffs with separate soft collar. All are made in coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ..........................69

Men’s suspenders, made of silk lisle elastic webbing in neat stripe designs. Cross back style with extra good
double leather cast-off ends. Reliable dome fasteners and brass buckles. Saturday half price at...............-50

—Main Floor, Centre.

Well Designed Suits For Men, $15.00
enio water m 
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The materials in these suits were selected for their good appearance and for their durability. 
Included are worsteds, in fancy weaves, fine twill and thread stripes, in rich shades of greys and 
smooth tweeds, in brown and grey. All are single-breasted three-button sack models. Sizes 36 ^to 
44. Priced at

?

......................... .............................. ................ , 15.00
f —Main Floor- Queen St.

Overseas Mitts, Wristlets and 
Gloves

ICREASED •#b Specl&lly Made Socks For 
Soldiers

ARTICULARLY suitable for soldiers overseas, or I ARGE Wooly Socks, made for comfort and long wear, 
, , j -, i „ are featured at the overseas hosiery circle on thefor street car conductors and outside men who use Main Floor Qne popular tine is made of Indiana wool in 

their fingers considerably, are those old-fashioned knit- y\ng0ra finish, in dark fawn shade. They are seamless 
ted mitts with half thumb and half mitt and large tight- antj fiave clastic-fitting ribbed cuffs and ribbed legs. Per 
fitting^wrist.» pair .... ........................................................................ 1.Ô0

S© THERE m TOE STTO^E
Some of the Saturday Specials 

From the February Sale of 
Furniture and House- 

furnishings
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In the impercepto de luxe, one-piece bifocal lenses 
a double focus, for near and far vision, has been scien
tifically ground on one piece of glass. There is no 
disfiguring line between the two lenses—no flaw to 
mar your personal appearance, 
or obstruct your sight. To your friends they appear
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CURTAINS

Nottingham Lace Curtain# 
with flsh-net grounds, and 
marquisette curtains, with 
imitation cluny motifs. 
Some at half-price, pair .86

Colored Curtain Scrim and 
Valance Sate. Set.......... 73

Curtain Scrim, yard.. .20
Fancy Curtain Nets, 43 

Inch as wide, yard . . .23
Shadow Chintz, 36 inches 

wide, yard ......................

FLOOR COVERINGS
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, 

equare yard
Axminster Hearth Rugs; 

size 27 x 54 inches, 33.65; 
size 36 x 68 inches .... 5.65

English ' Tapestry Carpet. 
27 inches wide, yard... .83

Axminster Rugs, in Ori
ental styles, 313.75 to 24.50

Heavy Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs, 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft. to 
9 x 12 ft., at 37.95 to.. 14.25

W ALL-PAPERS

FURNITURE

3-piece Parlor op Liv- 
In.T-room Suites. . 16.75

Divanette Sofa Bed, 
complete

ï1
No mark to irritate:j\

to be and are one piecê of glass. They are the most 
modern type of lens we know, for they serve a double 
purpose with a single piece of glass and give the acme 

ort and convenience and are the best looking

29.50 I] Hand Finished Machine Knit Grey Wool 
Army Socks, made in large sizes only. They are 
seamless and extra soft and durable. Per pair .85

Heavy weight dark grey all wool worsted 
socks, made of selected four-ply yarns. Seam- 
s less feet, extra heavy knit heels and toes.

Machine knit plain grey wool \ socks, 
made from well-scoured soft even-weight yarns. 
White heels and toes, and white ribbed cuffs. Per 
pair . .. j........................................................... .50

Light grey wool worsted socks, made of se
lected glossy double-ply yarns with heels and toes 
reinforced and seamless feet 45c per pair, or 3 
pairs for ....................................................... .. • • ♦ 1-25

Made of thick wool and cotton mixed yams, 
They are mitts that indicate the very acme of 
warmth and service. Price, per pair

Living- room Arm 
5.90Chairs, each

65Combination Bookcase
and Writing Desk, 17.90

Iron- Bedsteads.. 3.25

of coznf
glass made. Price 416.00.

—In the optical dept., 3rd floor.

: O'
.30 yVery popular among overseas men are khaki 

wristlets that cover hand and forearm only, leav
ing fingers and thumb bare. They are very warm, 
being woven from strong, heavy wool and cotton 
mixed yarns; 8 inches long. Per pair . .

Combination Mixed 
2.90 .96Mattress

Several of the moat popular books of the day 
include "The First Hundred Thousand,” by Ian Hay. 

A new stock, each 90c.

“Told in the Huts,” the Y.M.C.A. gift book, with 
contributions by soldiers and war Workers in France ; 
illustrated on almost every page, 
helps the Y.M.C.A. to assist our soldiers in the huts. 

Price^S Oc.
"The Thirty-Nine Steps,” by John Buchan, author 

of “Greenmantle”; cloth bound at 26 c.

—Main Floor—James St.

Iron Bed Springs, all 
Standard sizes , .. 2.90

Child’s iron Crib, 4.90
Dining-room Chairs, 6 

side chairs and one arm 
chair, $21.00 and 45.00

U.S. ffl
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The one-fingered horsehide mitt with fleece 
'fliesame design issued by Every book soldl« 1);
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lining and knitted cuff, is 
the military government of Canada, and is spe
cially made for comfort. As well as being used by 
soldiers, they are popular among teamsters, farm
ers, laborers, motormen, 
etc. Price, per pair, 1.50

Dining-room Extension 
12.50Tablenotie ,.r*i

Buffets, Clouded grey army socks of heavy weight. 
Made from wool a-nd cotton mixed yarns, extra

soft. 35c per pair, or 3
pairs for............ ....
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

half-
price, single roll, 6c; 9-inch 
border to match, yard, .V/t 

Dining-room Paper half- 
price, single roll, 6c; 9-Inch 
border to match, yard, .1%

Living-room Papers half-
price, single roll...............121/*

—Fourth Floor.

Bedroom PapersDining-room 
$25.50.

Dressers,
$21.50 and ...

—Furniture Building, 
Cor. James and Albert 
Streets.

J f
$12.50,

26.50
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TWO TORONTO MEN ARE
LISTED AS CASUALTIES

Ptes. W. G. Lee and E. W. Suttoig 
Have Made the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

MUCH APATHY REGARDING 
CARE OF FEEBLE-MINDED

Municipalities Fail to Answer Let
ters of the Ontario Asso

ciation.

BOARD DECLARES WAR
ON AUCTION SWINDLERS

REJOINS IN FRANCEJUDGMENT RESERVED
IN MACKAY CASE

Counsel for the City Concludes 
His Argument and the Trial 

Ends.

to theaic^

heer be&stli- 
3. It is very 
:l^se anal oi 
no Hollwege 
efending the 
the plea ’of

962.36; operating costs. $1*7,333.43; 
cost of power. $997,257.60. Total ex
penses were $1.686,968.33; total re
ceipts. $2,038,792.32; surplus. $351,- 
833.99.

HYDRO COMMISSION 
HAS FINE REPORT

(

Drastic Increases in License Fees 
and Guarantees Recom

mended.
Addition to Reserve. i

If the total sinking fund due on to
tal capital cost, that is $167,132.22, be 
deducted from this surplus, the differ
ence. $184,701.77, Is the amount ap
plicable to reserve after the years op
erations. This, with the preceding 
year's totals, makes an amount to tlie 
credit of the municipalities In the Nia
gara district in reserve account of 
$970,542.53. This is the total mode)
eTnk!ngd fun^to" the^ovMTtmentTfor ^he 

last two years, notwithstanding the^n-

h T

Out of fourteen letters which the Fewer Toronto namrti than had 
C- Ontario Association for the Care of usually been the case appeared in thet 

Henderson & Oo.. auctioneers, that Fecb)e Minded sont out some time ago latest casualty lists Two have bee# 
some of the auctioneering business I oniy one municipality made reply, reported killed in action, one as have 
was getting Into disreputable hand». That town was Fort William, and it ing died of wounde and one reported

declares Its unwillingness to take up es wounded.
1 he problem at the present time. Every pte. W. G. Lee, whoee wife and 
speaker at the annual meeting of the three children reside at Wood villes 
association, held tn the city hall yos- Ont., waa killed in action on Jan. 17, 
terdny declared that the apathy with Misses Alberta and Gertrude Tiim 
which this problem la viewed Is the gigters, reside at 10.7 Pembroke street 
greatest hindrance to any improvement The Late W. G. Lee was one of three 
in conditions. 1 •_brother® who enlisted.
vmk oAheVoro^branch^d show- Aom^rseAavrnuThT,°now

berAwere' dcvoUn^tocir time to t-m ^ 'n IT*
work. Col. Farewell said the trouble * d , !_th Canadian
with the association was that it wa, ^"Ajuna ^st. He was ”1

'rhe following officers were elected ln cIvil llfe 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president,
Dr P. H. Bryce, Ottawa; president,
Dr. F. J. Conboy, Toronto; first vice- 
president Mrs. A. M. Huestie; third 
vice-president. Miss Rose Potton:
1'curth vice-president J R McNellHc,
Lindsay; secretary-treasurer, Dr. C.
M. Hincks.
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Sir Adam Beck Issues Fifth 
Annual Statement of Op

erations.

Following representations by■ 'M With the conclusion of the argu
ments presetted by counsel in the 
non-jury' assize court yesterday afterr 
noon, Justice Middleton reserved judg- • 
meut in tihe case of John MacKay, 
whore suit for $43,000 against the city 
of Toronto for services in connection 
with the proposed purchase of the To
ronto Street Railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light plant was heard.

Mr. McMaster, counsel for the city, 
concluded his argument by declaring 
that Mr. MecKay hed nothing to do 
with the retaining of Bion J. Arnold. 
He said that Arnold was retained thru 
a resolution passed by council and that 
he was paid monthly. Mr. Poss and 
Mr. Arnold, he explained, were both 
par’d from the appropriation.

He said the Brigdens Ltd., bill for 
printing the report was paid long after 
the negotiations were dropped.

"It may have been injudicious," he 
said, "but it was probably regarded 
as the fair thing to do. 
intended .by 
mayor’s action. The account came thru 
a long list of bills from the board of 
control.

“The council never had a jChanoe to 
p.ccept or reject the interim report. 
My learned friend says Mr. MacKay's 
investigation of the books, of the T. E. 
L. was of great value to the city. Sup
pose it was. The council did not au
thorize it and knew nothing of it until 
months afterward. The city should not 
be obliged to pay for services of that 
kind. And that same feature applies 
to all features of Mr. MacKay’s Claim."

i
wmm the board of control yesterday recom

mended drastic Increases in license
I

mANOTHER SURPLUS fees and bond guarantees. If council 
on Monday adopts the board’s idea 
auctioneers’ fees tn future will he $250 
instead of $50, and ln addition every 
Individual must furmnsh a bond of 
$10,000.

In a communication addressed to 
the board of police (commissioners. 
Mr. Henderson draws attention to 

incidents ln which the public

)■ Profits of Over a Third of a 
Million Dollars Are 

Shown.

nual reductions 
light and power.

In the Severn
Supplying the Towns mld-
Pariy Sound, Penetang, Barrie, Cold 
water, Klmvale, Stayner, ’

, Port McSlicoll. Collingwood, Victoria
made by the Harbor. etc., and te™P(’,;'v' y 

with a total expendl-
over $54.000, gave a

$94,000 and a total 
After sub

district, the system 
of Midland.

some
have been swindled by American auc
tioneers who come Irai» Toronto for a 
week or move and then return to the 
Stales. A short time ago, he says, ho 
was offered substantial remuneration 
if he would lend hts name to one of 
these frauds. He was merely to sit 
on the platform and look on while an 
American auctioneer disposed of some 
ihoddy Block. The recommendation 
of the board of police commissioners 

that the fees be increased to $200.

The splendid progress
Hydro-Electric Commission during the Orillia. ^

>eer ending October 1916, is de- revenue Qf over
monstrated by figures announced by 81irpiUB cf ever- $40,000. 
ffi, Adam Beck after a meeting of the
commissioners yesterday.- They show remailfder Vs appreciable to reserve 
a surplus on last year’s operations of aoccunt. The Port Arthur system gave 
$$51,833.99. General substantial . re- a total surplus of $20,862.95. 
duction in rates which these figures Toronto Does Well-
would seem to warrant Is hindered by m Toronto, tho a cut ot_ half a. dol-

cost to the system of the Canadian the proportton 0f the surplus of the 
Niagara Power Company, wnlch will Niagara district, amounted to $547,- 
h* supplied at $12 a horsepower, and 025.20 and the total cost charged to 
by the construction of the duplicate the city ««O 300.29 If Toronto» 
Power line from Dundas to Toronto. P^PorUon of the sinkin„ • * re_

. Should the transmission system prove 875 48 be ta* " from £he
«equate to the new supply of power, malnder of $65 849.43 rrpresents tn. 
It ie presumable that material reduc- amount applicable to the reserve ac
thmg in rates will be announced next count to the credit of the City of To-
year. _ ronto. The average power used by

The figures of the fifth "annual ad- the city was 34,000 h.p. and the city’s 
lustment of capital and operating ex- capital cost in the transmission sys- 
Ptodltures, and fixed charges for the t-m $1,745,309.70. In other words. 
Mtogara system, as announced by Sir Toronto’s share of the credits appli- 
■Mxm yesterday, are: Total average cable to depr eiatio-n and reserve ac-
horsepower used In the system, 109.- counts equals about four per cent, of
583; average cost per horsepower at the total capital a-count. Including 
Niagara Falls, $9.10; total capital cost reai estate, which does not d.predate, 
for the system. $9,522,995.92; interest
Paid to government from earnings. Flying kites in telephone booths to net 
$$71,404.94; maintenance costs, $1S0,- prohibited by law.

a carp.n-fcey

Pte. J. Clermenteon, whose mother 
lives at 287 Christi- street, has died 
of wounds. He was reported about 
three weeks ago as wounded and later 
as seriously wounded, 
years old and came here with his par
ents from England when he 
small boy.

Rte- Harold Robert Potts, formerly 
an employe of 'he picture framing 
department of the T. Eaton Company, 
is officially reported admitted to No. 
20 Comlere Hospitql, Jan. 21. He is 
seriously wounded with gunshot In the 
thigh, fle was lv-m in England but 
had lived in Ir land until four yearg 
ago, when he came to Canada. He en
listed with the 35th Battalion.
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CepL AJibhur C. Stowe Wainwright has 
reftaroed to the front and has re
joined the 2nd Brigade of Canadian 
Field Artillery in France. Capt. 
WainwnLgiht was formerly chief ac
countant of the Carad’lan Assur
ance Company, and left Toronto with 
the first contingent in 1914. He was 
severely wounded tn the advance on 
the Somme on Sept. 16, 1916,
b-ut has now recovered.

He was 19It was not 
that to approve the- was a

Ratepayers Wait on Board
About Metropolitan Railway

was6era
MISSION TO LEPERS.

5 A very successful drawing-room 
meeting of the mission to lepers was 
held at the new Sherbouroe House 
Club. 139 Shcrboume street. Rev. 
Mr. Wilkinson of St. Peter’s presided. 
The principal address was given by 
Mr. W. H. P. Anderson, secretary of 
the mission for all India, and the Rev. 
R. H. A. Haslam, Kangra, India, also 
told shortly of his work among lepers.

SEEK HIS RELATIVE^.
The detective department has been 

asked to try and locate the relatives 
of A. J. Duncan, a retired merchant, 
of New Orleans, U.S.A. Mr. Duncan 
was formerly a resident of Toronto, 
going to tho southern city some time 
ago.

In reply to a deputation of North 
Toronto ratepayers who desired ex
propriation proceedings in connection 
with the Metropolitan Railway, Mayor 
Church said that a conference v/ould 
be held with Sir Adam Beck and the 
attorney-general of the province early 
next week. No headway, he said, had 
been made tn regard to purchasing 
the railway, but the city will be ready 
with its new legislation when the 
house opens. He hoped the govern
ment would be the means of getting 
both parties together.

R. L. Baker, president of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, head
ed the deputation, among whom wera 
the aldermen of Wards Two and

is a Note 
of Germany

despatch 
lays that Count 
Igarlan Ministei 
Lent a note to 
peeting intensl- 
L along 
l to the United

He asked the board what it proposed 
to do to help the situation.

“It is none if our business." Mayor 
Church replied. “The Industrial school 
is a government Institution. The rail
ways say the> are not to blame. They 
have cut down passenger seivioe to 
help out the freight congestion. Every
thing Is being done that is possible."

Aid. Burgess. "Responsibility for the 
shortage is shifted from shoulder to 
shoulder and lands nowhere."

Mayor Church intimated that he 
would arrange a conference tn e day 
or so and try and get some definite 
action.

I
ON BIGAMY CHARGE.ma

I
Ernest Millwnv. alias James Hard 

a member of the Army $er«'Coal at Industrial School
I» Replenished Day by Day

groav-rs,
vice Corps, was arrested yesterday afi* 
temoon by Mora Jiff y Officers KérP 
and Lawler on a charge of bigamy. 
It is alleg d that ln July, 1914, M llway 
married a Toronto girl, having a wife 
and family in England. He married 
the girl under the name of Har
greaves. Millway was arrested St Fxs 
hipltion Camp,

The coal shortage came up for brief 
discussion at the board of control 
meeting yesterday when Aid. Burgess, 
a member Of the industrial schools 
committee, told the members that the 
Industrial school at Ml mice was exist
ing on a day-to-day supply of fuel.
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